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Ababaker sat in his car staring through the win-
dow at the remains of his family business
across the road. “It was my father’s,” he told the

Thomson Reuters Foundation. “He lived here for more
than 40 years. We used to have cafe, a hotel and
restaurant here.” By the time the demolition in this
part of central Addis Ababa happened Ababaker’s
father had retired, leaving the business to his son who
maintained it as a souvenir shop.

Business was good, he said, but he and his neigh-
bors had been counting the clock with the area
around being demolished. Nonetheless the razing of
his house and shop, both in same week last month,
came as a shock. “We just heard rumors. There was no
communication from the officials,” he said, one of a
rising number of people voicing concerns over the
way the government is rebuilding the heart of the
Ethiopian capital.

For as a revised master plan for Ethiopia’s capital
enters implementation stage, slum clearance has
stepped up a gear and the focus moved away from
the city’s peripheries after mass protests against evic-
tions and displacement there last year. The new plan
is restricted to city boundaries and focuses on the city
centre where some 360 hectares and over 3,000
homes are slated to be demolished over the next
three years, said Million Girma, head of the city’s
urban renewal agency, the Land Development and
Urban Renewal Agency. “All eyes are now back on
Addis,” said Bisrat Kifle, an architect and urban plan-
ning expert based in the capital.

Land Values Boom
According to UN-Habitat more than 80 percent of

Addis Ababa’s inner city is slum, the majority of which
is government-owned ‘kebele’ housing dating back
decades. In 2011, the municipality decided to clear all
government housing in the city center to make a
modern business district. The government also
extended the nationalization of urban land and elimi-
nated all remaining forms of transferable and inherit-
ed private property in the city.

Renovation programs intensified in the subsequent
years, often with the demolition of entire neighbor-
hoods. From 2009 to 2015, the city expropriated about
400 hectares of inner-city land and tore down a total
of 23,151 dilapidated houses, according to UN-Habitat.
At the same time land in central Addis Ababa shot up
in value, providing an added incentive for rapid re-
development, with a lease in the commercial centre of
Addis Ababa now costing up to $15,000 per square
metre, making urban land in the capital some of the
most expensive in Africa. “There is a high demand for
land from private and government investors,” Girma
told the Thomson Reuters Foundation. “We have to
prepare Addis’s land to deliver this.”

In one area, located in the shadow of the new AU
(African Union) building, residents evicted in April said
their entire neighbourhood was cleared in the space of
days. “At first they told us we could stay until after the
rainy season,” 19-year-old Tsegaye told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation. “But suddenly they arrived and said
there was an ‘extraordinary situation’ that meant we
only had three days.” Residents in several districts across
the inner city complained to the Thomson Reuters
Foundation that the process had been sudden and dis-
ruptive. “There was no warning,” said Fedlu, 30, who had
been privately renting land near the five-star Sheraton
Hotel. “There was no consultation ... They just tell us to
leave the area, but we don’t have any replacement or
compensation. We feel like second-class citizens.”

Safeguards Needed
According to federal law in Ethiopia all evicted pri-

vate landowners are entitled to a new plot of land and
financial compensation to build a new home. Tenants
in government housing are offered priority access to
apartments in new government high-rises for those
who can afford mortgages or publicly-owned rental
housing for those who cannot. Those affected should
be relocated within a one kilometre radius, according
to the revised master plan.

Since all land in Ethiopia is officially owned by the
state, financial compensation for private homeowners
is based on the physical worth of the property, which
is often old and undervalued compared with the
informal market. “It’s absolutely not enough,” said
Ababaker, who told the Thomson Reuters Foundation
he had received 340,000 ETB ($14,733.41) and land 15
km away. “I’m not willing to go there. It’s too far and
the electricity and water isn’t ready.” Other affected
residents, most of whom were public tenants, com-
plained that they were still living in the area because
they had nowhere to else to go. —Reuters
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Smugglers offer rigs as ‘VIP treatment’ to US
When Thomas Homan, the acting

director of US Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, was awak-

ened Sunday morning with news that
migrants were found dead inside a swelter-
ing tractor-trailer outside a San Antonio
Walmart, his mind flashed back to 2003,
when he stood at the back of a truck about
200 km southeast of San Antonio that car-
ried 19 dead migrants. “It is sad that 14
years later people are still being smuggled
in tractor-trailers,” he said. “There still isn’t
water, there still isn’t ventilation. These
criminal organizations, they’re all about
making money.”

The striking similarities of the Texas
tragedies demonstrate how smugglers
have found a durable business model car-
rying large groups - often in big rigs -
through an elaborate network of foot
guides, safe house operators and drivers. A
criminal complaint about Sunday’s discov-
ery that 10 were dead and dozens injured
in the truck opens a window on their
degree of sophistication and organizational
muscle: Passengers had color-coded tape
to split into smaller groups; and six black
SUVs awaited them at one transit point to
bring them to their destinations.

Big rigs emerged as a popular smug-
gling method in the early 1990s amid a
surge in US border enforcement in San
Diego and El Paso, Texas, which were then

the busiest corridors for illegal crossings.
Before that, people paid small fees to mom-
and-pop operators to get them across a
largely unguarded border. As crossing
became exponentially more difficult after
the 2001 terror strikes in the US, migrants

were led through more dangerous terrain
and paid thousands of dollars more.

Guadalupe Correa-Cabrera, a political
scientist who teaches at University of Texas,
Rio Grande Valley, said migrants she inter-
viewed last year in South Texas paid $2,000

to $3,000 more to ride in the crammed
tractor-trailers, considering them more
effective, faster and safer than walking
through the desert to a pickup point far
from the border. Hundreds of border
crossers perish each year in the desert, get-
ting lost and dehydrated in extreme heat.

The growing use of trucks coincided
with increased trade with Mexico under the
North American Free Trade Agreement,
allowing smugglers to more easily blend in
with cargo, particularly on Interstate 35
from Laredo, Texas, to San Antonio, Correa-
Cabrera said. Walking in the open desert
more easily exposes them to US Border
Patrol agents. Women, some carrying chil-
dren, think they are less likely to be raped
on a truck than in the open desert because
there are more witnesses, Correia-Cabrera
said. Riding in a big rig, she said, is “the VIP
treatment”.

For smugglers, the advantage of tractor-
trailers boils down to scale. “It’s like any
other business: the more they move, the
more profit they make,” Homan said.
“Rather than taking four in a car, the profit
margin on tractor-trailers is a lot more.”
Truck drivers are low-level cogs in a big
machine, recruited in the US at casinos and
other places where smuggling organiza-
tions look for people who are down on
their luck, desperate for quick cash and dis-
inclined to ask questions. — AP

James Mathew Bradley Jr, 60, of Clearwater, Florida is escorted out of the federal
courthouse following a hearing on in San Antonio. Bradley was arrested in connec-
tion with the deaths of multiple people packed into a tractor-trailer. —AP 

All-female police units are shaking up the male-domi-
nated force in conservative northwest India, hitting
the streets to combat sex crimes and a pervasive

culture of silence around rape. One such squad in Jaipur
has been patrolling bus stops, colleges and parks where
women are vulnerable to sexual harassment. Women can
face a barrage on India’s streets, enduring everything from
lewd jokes and strangers following them - often dismissed
as innocent “eve teasing” - to physical attacks and rape.

“The message we want to send out is that we have zero
tolerance towards crimes against women,” said Kamal
Shekhawat, who heads the specialist Jaipur unit estab-
lished in late May. India has a gruesome record on sex
crimes, with nearly 40,000 rapes reported every year. But
the real figure is thought to be much higher, with victims
wary of how their complaints will be dealt with. India’s
police force is overwhelmingly male - women make up just
seven percent of officers - and activists complain that vic-
tims are often judged by their appearance, asked probing
questions, or even blamed for provoking the crime.

The shame attached to rape in India’s deeply patriarchal
society, and fear of reprisal, means many sex crimes are not
reported and offenders go unpunished. Shekhawat hopes
the visible presence of female officers on the beat will
encourage more women in Jaipur to report their abusers
knowing they will find a sympathetic ear. “Women police
are more empathetic and victims also feel more confident
and are able to communicate openly before them,” she said.

Boosting confidence 
At a park in Jaipur, constable Saroj Chodhuary dis-

mounted from her scooter and approached a group of sari-
clad women to introduce herself. “You can just make a call
or even message on WhatsApp and we will be right there,”
she said, clad in khaki uniform and white helmet as she
passed around her details. “Your identity will not be
revealed, so you can feel free to register your complaint. If
someone makes cat calls or troubles you in any way, do let
us know. Don’t take law in your own hands.”

The women appear impressed by her authority -
Chodhuary and her colleagues are trained in martial arts
and spent months learning the law - and relieved to know
help was just a phone call away. Radha Jhabua, a 24-year-
old mother, said she wanted to complain about a neighbor
stalking her but her husband feared it would bring the
family a bad name. “He told me to keep quiet and wait for
the man to change his ways. I am glad we can now just
send a Whatsapp message to these sisters and they will
take care of the rest,” she told AFP. Seema Sahu, a 38-year-

old mother of two, said she usually avoided going out at
night with her daughters. “I am so glad now these police
women will be on the roads. Their very presence gives us
confidence,” she said. 

Restoring order 
India faced international scrutiny over levels of violence

against women following the fatal gang-rape of a medical
student in New Delhi in Dec 2012. Laws to punish sex
offenders were strengthened in the aftermath, but attacks
are still widespread. In the capital New Delhi alone there
were 2,199 rape cases in 2015 — an average of six a day.
India’s police has been ordered to recruit more female offi-
cers so women make up a third of the force.

But so far, their numbers remain low. The Jaipur unit is
just the second in Rajasthan state, with the first established

in Udaipur last October. Police in neighbouring Uttar
Pradesh have come under fire for their controversial
approach to combat sex-related crimes in the notoriously
lawless state. There officers, including women, patrolling in
so-called “anti-Romeo squads” have been accused of
harassing unmarried and interfaith couples in an effort to
enforce a moral code reflecting Hindu values.

Shekhawat said no such methods would be adopted
under her watch. “We have seen a very good impact and
positive results wherever our teams are on patrol,” she said.
“It is having a preventive effect. It is restoring the faith of
the public in the police which is a must for maintaining law
and order.” Men are taking note, too. “It’s a very good move.
When a man gets rounded up by these women, others will
automatically feel the heat. They will have to mend their
ways,” said Jaipur resident Ram Lal Gujar. — AFP 

India’s women cops take a stand

In this photo taken on June 14, 2017, members of a newly launched female police patrol unit drive through the old
city in Jaipur. —AFP 


